OSU Medical Center Positions

Requisition Number: 1096
Job Title: Clinical Resource Manager - Maternal Child Health
Position Type: Full Time
Shift: Days
Standard Hours: 40
Requirements: RN Diploma / Associate Degree or above preferred
Valid Oklahoma Board of Nursing RN license and BLS required
Charge, Supervisory, or Management experience in Nursing preferred

Job Description: The Department Manager demonstrates critical thinking, skills, scientific judgement and leadership in anticipating, delegating and planning in accordance with the law, policies, protocols, procedures, established standards or physician orders. The Department Manager has accountability and responsibility for all assigned areas and reports to the appropriate executive officer or designee. The individual is responsible and accountable for the planning, directing, and provision of service/care to patients or customers.

OSUMC is an EEO/AA-M/F/disability/protected veteran status employer
https://www1.apply2jobs.com/osumed/ProfExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mExternal.showJob&RID=1096&CurrentPage=1

Requisition Number: 1216
Job Title: RN II - Med/Surg Cardiac
Position Type: Full Time
Shift: Nights
Standard Hours: 36
Requirements: RN Diploma / Associate Degree or above preferred
Valid Oklahoma Board of Nursing RN license and BLS required
ACLS and PALS preferred

Job Description: Individuals within this job classification are accountable for assessing, planning, implementing, evaluating and documenting care activities in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care. The Registered Nurse (RN) must be able to demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to provide care appropriate to the age of the patients served on the assigned unit. This individual must demonstrate knowledge of the principles of growth and development over the life span, possess the ability to assess data reflective of the patients status, interpret the appropriate information needed to identify each patient's requirements relative to his/her age-specific needs. The RN is to plan for the provision of patient care including the development, modification and implementation of the plan of care in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care as described in the Patient Care policies and procedures. He/she is expected to adhere to and abide by the rules and regulations set forth by the Oklahoma Nursing Practice Act.

OSUMC is an EEO/AA-M/F/disability/protected veteran status employer
https://www1.apply2jobs.com/osumed/ProfExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mExternal.showJob&RID=1216&CurrentPage=1
Requisition Number: 980
Job Title: RN II - Med/Surg
Position Type: Full Time
Shift: Nights
Standard Hours: 36
Requirements: RN Diploma / Associate Degree or above preferred
Valid Oklahoma Board of Nursing RN license and BLS required
ACLS and PALS preferred

Job Description:
Individuals within this job classification are accountable for assessing, planning, implementing, evaluating and documenting care activities in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care. The Registered Nurse (RN) must be able to demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to provide care appropriate to the age of the patients served on the assigned unit. This individual must demonstrate knowledge of the principles of growth and development over the life span, possess the ability to assess data reflective of the patients status, interpret the appropriate information needed to identify each patient's requirements relative to his/her age-specific needs. The RN is to plan for the provision of patient care including the development, modification and implementation of the plan of care in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care as described in the Patient Care policies and procedures. He/she is expected to adhere to and abide by the rules and regulations set forth by the Oklahoma Nursing Practice Act.

OSUMC is an EEO/AA-M/F/disability/protected veteran status employer
https://www1.apply2jobs.com/osumed/ProfExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mExternal.showJob&RID=980&currentPage=1

Requisition Number: 1055
Job Title: RN II - Med/Surg Ortho
Position Type: Full Time
Shift: Nights
Standard Hours: 36
Requirements: RN Diploma / Associate Degree or above preferred
Valid Oklahoma Board of Nursing RN license and BLS required
ACLS and PALS preferred

Job Description:
Individuals within this job classification are accountable for assessing, planning, implementing, evaluating and documenting care activities in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care. The Registered Nurse (RN) must be able to demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to provide care appropriate to the age of the patients served on the assigned unit. This individual must demonstrate knowledge of the principles of growth and development over the life span, possess the ability to assess data reflective of the patients status, interpret the appropriate information needed to identify each patient's requirements relative to his/her age-specific needs. The RN is to plan for the provision of patient care including the development, modification and implementation of the plan of care in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care as described in the Patient Care policies and procedures. He/she is expected to adhere to and abide by the rules and regulations set forth by the Oklahoma Nursing Practice Act.
Requisition Number: 1365
Job Title: RN IV - Critical
Position Type: Full Time
Shift: Nights
Standard Hours: 36
Requirements: RN Diploma / Associate Degree or above preferred
Valid Oklahoma Board of Nursing RN license
PALS Required - Surgical Services, & ER
BLS, ACLS required
2 year minimum RN experience required in critical care

Job Description: Individuals within this job classification are accountable for assessing, planning, implementing, evaluating and documenting care activities in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care. The Registered Nurse (RN) must be able to demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to provide care appropriate to the age of the patients served on the assigned unit. This individual must demonstrate knowledge of the principles of growth and development over the life span, possess the ability to assess data reflective of the patients status, interpret the appropriate information needed to identify each patient's requirements relative to his/her age-specific needs. The RN is to plan for the provision of patient care including the development, modification and implementation of the plan of care in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care as described in the Patient Care policies and procedures. He/she is expected to adhere to and abide by the rules and regulations set forth by the Oklahoma Nursing Practice Act.

OSUMC is an EEO/AA-M/F/disability/protected veteran status employer
https://www1.apply2jobs.com/osumed/ProfExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mExternal.showJob&RID=1365&CurrentPage=1

Requisition Number: 1366
Job Title: RN IV - Critical
Position Type: Full Time
Shift: Nights
Standard Hours: 36
Requirements: RN Diploma / Associate Degree or above preferred
Valid Oklahoma Board of Nursing RN license, BLS, and ACLS required
PALS Required - Surgical Services, & ER
2 years Critical Care experience required
Job Description: Individuals within this job classification are accountable for assessing, planning, implementing, evaluating and documenting care activities in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care. The Registered Nurse (RN) must be able to demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to provide care appropriate to the age of the patients served on the assigned unit. This individual must demonstrate knowledge of the principles of growth and development over the life span, possess the ability to assess data reflective of the patients status, interpret the appropriate information needed to identify each patient's requirements relative to his/her age-specific needs. The RN is to plan for the provision of patient care including the development, modification and implementation of the plan of care in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care as described in the Patient Care policies and procedures. He/she is expected to adhere to and abide by the rules and regulations set forth by the Oklahoma Nursing Practice Act.

OSUMC is an EEO/AA-M/F/disability/protected veteran status employer
https://www1.apply2jobs.com/osumed/ProfExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mExternal.showJob&RID=1367&CurrentPage=1

Requisition Number: 1367
Job Title: RN IV - Critical
Position Type: Full Time
Shift: Nights
Standard Hours: 36
Requirements: RN Diploma / Associate Degree or above preferred
Valid Oklahoma Board of Nursing RN license, BLS, and ACLS required
PALS Required - Surgical Services, & ER
2 years Critical Care experience required

Job Description: Individuals within this job classification are accountable for assessing, planning, implementing, evaluating and documenting care activities in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care. The Registered Nurse (RN) must be able to demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to provide care appropriate to the age of the patients served on the assigned unit. This individual must demonstrate knowledge of the principles of growth and development over the life span, possess the ability to assess data reflective of the patients status, interpret the appropriate information needed to identify each patient's requirements relative to his/her age-specific needs. The RN is to plan for the provision of patient care including the development, modification and implementation of the plan of care in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care as described in the Patient Care policies and procedures. He/she is expected to adhere to and abide by the rules and regulations set forth by the Oklahoma Nursing Practice Act.

OSUMC is an EEO/AA-M/F/disability/protected veteran status employer
https://www1.apply2jobs.com/osumed/ProfExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mExternal.showJob&RID=1367&CurrentPage=1
Requisition Number: 1368
Job Title: RN IV - Critical
Position Type: Full Time
Shift: Nights
Standard Hours: 36
Requirements: RN Diploma / Associate Degree or above preferred
Valid Oklahoma Board of Nursing RN license, BLS, and ACLS required
PALS Required - Surgical Services, & ER
2 years Critical Care experience required
Job Description: Individuals within this job classification are accountable for assessing, planning, implementing, evaluating and documenting care activities in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care. The Registered Nurse (RN) must be able to demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to provide care appropriate to the age of the patients served on the assigned unit. This individual must demonstrate knowledge of the principles of growth and development over the life span, possess the ability to assess data reflective of the patients status, interpret the appropriate information needed to identify each patient's requirements relative to his/her age-specific needs. The RN is to plan for the provision of patient care including the development, modification and implementation of the plan of care in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care as described in the Patient Care policies and procedures. He/she is expected to adhere to and abide by the rules and regulations set forth by the Oklahoma Nursing Practice Act.

OSUMC is an EEO/AA-M/F/disability/protected veteran status employer
https://www1.apply2jobs.com/osumed/ProfExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mExternal.showJob&RID=1368&CurrentPage=1

Requisition Number: 1369
Job Title: RN -IV Critical
Position Type: Full Time
Shift: Nights
Standard Hours: 36
Requirements: RN Diploma / Associate Degree or above preferred
Valid Oklahoma Board of Nursing RN license, BLS, and ACLS required
PALS Required - Surgical Services, & ER
2 years Critical Care experience required
Job Description: Individuals within this job classification are accountable for assessing, planning, implementing, evaluating and documenting care activities in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care. The Registered Nurse (RN) must be able to demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to provide care appropriate to the age of the patients served on the assigned unit. This individual must demonstrate knowledge of the principles of growth and development over the life span, possess the ability to assess data reflective of the patients status, interpret the appropriate information needed to identify each patient's requirements relative to his/her age-specific needs. The RN is to plan for the provision of patient care including the development, modification and implementation of the plan of care in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care as described in the Patient Care policies and procedures. He/she is expected to adhere to and abide by the rules and regulations set forth by the Oklahoma Nursing Practice Act.
OSUMC is an EEO/AA-M/F/disability/protected veteran status employer

https://www1.apply2jobs.com/osumed/ProfExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mExternal.showJob&RID=1369&CurrentPage=1

Requisition Number: 1370
Job Title: RN IV - Critical
Position Type: Full Time
Shift: Days
Standard Hours: 36
Requirements: RN Diploma / Associate Degree or above preferred  
Valid Oklahoma Board of Nursing RN license, BLS, and ACLS required  
PALS Required - Surgical Services, & ER,  
2 years Critical Care experience required

Job Description: Individuals within this job classification are accountable for assessing, planning, implementing, evaluating and documenting care activities in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care. The Registered Nurse (RN) must be able to demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to provide care appropriate to the age of the patients served on the assigned unit. This individual must demonstrate knowledge of the principles of growth and development over the life span, possess the ability to assess data reflective of the patients status, interpret the appropriate information needed to identify each patient's requirements relative to his/her age-specific needs. The RN is to plan for the provision of patient care including the development, modification and implementation of the plan of care in accordance with OSUMC standards in order to deliver efficient, effective and quality patient care as described in the Patient Care policies and procedures. He/she is expected to adhere to and abide by the rules and regulations set forth by the Oklahoma Nursing Practice Act.

OSUMC is an EEO/AA-M/F/disability/protected veteran status employer

https://www1.apply2jobs.com/osumed/ProfExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mExternal.showJob&RID=1370&CurrentPage=1